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SPANISH CLASSES AT USO INTERSESSION 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Three Spanish cours es will be offered during the University of San 
Diego's Intersession, January 5-23. 
"Ibero-American Civilization," taught by Dr. William Freitas, · is an 
analysis of the civilizations of Spanish-America and Brazil, and their 
cultural well-springs in Spa i n and Portugal. Dr. Freitas is the author 
of Cameons and his epic; an historic, geographic and cultural survey, 
from Stanford University Press. 
"Independent Study in Spanish Linguistics" and "Spanish Phonetics 
and Phonemics" will be taught by Sr. Alicia Sarre, Ph.D. 
The independent study course will emphasize group dynamics and 
contemporary issues. The phonetics class will cover the sounds of Spanish 
and the Spanish Phonemic system, with special attention to the problems 
of teaching Spanish pronunci ation to the English-speaking student. 
All classes meet Monday t hrough Friday from January 5-23. Courses 
in other fi e lds are a lso av a ilable. An Intersession '76 bulletin may 
be obtained by callin g or wri ting t he University of San Diego. 
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